Materials & Manufacturing Follow-Up Workshop:
Bring STEM and Manufacturing Careers into Your Classroom

Date: Saturday, March 21, 2015
Location: Southern CT University
          Jennings Hall
Time: 8:30am – 12:00pm
Registration Deadline: March 15, 2015
Click here to register or go to crisp.southernct.edu

Be a catalyst for STEM and Manufacturing careers!
Hear from local industry representatives and learn about the education, skills, and attributes that they are seeking among prospective employees. Tell them about your challenges and ask your most pressing questions.

Peter Dimoulas, a Science Teacher at Career High School in New Haven, will share exciting progress in terms of how the fastest growing STEM-related and Manufacturing occupations in Connecticut can be woven into instructional activities and student outreach.

Teachers will have the opportunity to collaborate with their peers and industry representatives in order to shape curricular components that will increase student awareness of promising career pathways and meet the prerequisites of STEM-related and Manufacturing businesses here in Connecticut!

Grades 6-12 STEM teachers strongly encouraged to apply

Please RSVP to Carol Jenkins at crisp.mrsec@gmail.com
For more information about CRISP and upcoming events, please visit our webpage at crisp.southernct.edu

Participants will receive breakfast and a $50 stipend upon completion of surveys and workshop